
COURSE TITLE : ELECTRONICS LAB
COURSE CODE : 332
COURSE CATEGORY : B
PERIODS/WEEK : 4
PERIODS/SEMESTER : 72
FAMILIARISATION
CREDITS : 2

Note: At the end of this, the student should able to handle the below items

1. Measure the value of resistor using Multimeter (Analog, Digital) and compare with
color code value-wattage, tolerance, type

2. Identification of different capacitors, inductors, transformers, potentiometers (linear,
logarithmic)

3. Identification of terminals and testing of different diodes, LED, and transistor
4. Study of Power supplies (Single &Dual), Function Generator, CRO, and Breadboard
5. Study the IC Trainer kit
6. Logic gates- AND, OR, NOT (using IC’s)
7. Logic gates- NAND, NOR, XOR (using IC’s)

LIST OF EXPERIMENTS

1. Study the diode characteristics-forward and reverse.
2. Study the characteristics of zener diode- forward and reverse.
3. Construct a half wave rectifier with & without filter. Plot the regulation characteristics.

Determine percentage regulation and ripple factor. Observe the input and output wave
forms in a CRO. Also measure it with a multimeter

4. Construct a full wave rectifier and with & without filter Plot the regulation
characteristics. Determine percentage regulation and ripple factor. Observe the input and
output wave forms in a CRO Also measure it with a multimeter

5. Construct a Bridge rectifier (with&without filter Plot the regulation characteristics.
Determine percentage regulation and ripplefactor. Observe the input and output wave
forms in a CRO Also measure it with a multimeter.

6. Plot the input and output characteristics for a transistor in common emitter configuration.
Plot the DC Load line, Also Choose the operating point.

7. Construct a single stage transistor amplifier using NPN transistor. Plot the frequency
response characteristics and calculate its Bandwidth.

8. Construct a RC phase shift oscillator circuits. Determine frequency of oscillation.
Observe the waveform.

9. Set up a transistor Astable Multivibrator circuit. Plot the waveforms of collector and
base. Determine its frequency of oscillation.

10 Set up an Astable Multivibrator circuit using IC 555. Plot the waveforms. Determine its
frequency of oscillation.

11. Half adder, subtractor using universal (NAND or NOR) gates
12. Full adder, subtractor using universal (NAND or NOR) gates
13. Verification of counter (IC’s like 7490, 7492,7493)



14. Verification of shift register (IC’s like 74104, 74185)
15. Construct integrator, Differentiator using IC 741


